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District business strong in

usincss activity in the ~irith district during
the first quarter appears tv have about held its
own . Sorne measures of activity arc up ; others
are down.
A seasonal downturn in economic activity dur-

ing most of the fast quarter period is a regular
phenomenon in the ninth district . Detail sales de-
cline from the Christmas shopping season, and
severe cold weather puts a crimp in many lines
cif construction work . There seems to be scant
evidence, however, to support the fears of some
that the seasonal downward trends are particularly
significant this year. Tv the contrary, a 2 percent
gain in department store sales through xnid-Nlarch
and a 6 percent gain in bank debits through I'eb~
ruary ( latest data now available} , compared with
last year, strike a moderately optimistic tone . Late
March sales, however, may drop below last year's
because Easter this year does not come until April
21, Last year, Easter fell on April l. .

most lines

A leveling ofI of business activity, if occurring,
should not he regarded as a forerunner of an im-
pending recession . The facts indicate our ernnomy
has been moving so fast in recent months that
inflation rather than recession has been the serious
threat. Current economic adjustments leading to
a better balance may ease the pressure nn prices.
Economic growth and development are best ac-
eommodated with stable prices, rather than with
prices which fluctuate widely either up yr down.
The abatement of strong inflationary pressures

is something that has been highly desired by the
monetary authorities . What we may be witnessing
now is a `catching-up' period---a time when, for
example, savings get into better relationship with
the demand for new credit- E;atching up may take
tune but the more rapid growth of time deposits
at district member hanks recently is encouraging
in this regard . fine of the objectives of monetary
policy in these past months has been to foster a



hatter balance between tlrt'. demazrd for money and
the supply made available by savers . 1'~n easing on
interest rates as tire demand for new loans bc-
cornes less keen is one indication that this objer,-
tive is being accomplished . It may be said ; hvw-
ever, that the Federal liesexve's recent monetary
policy lras been passive as further signals were
awaited as to the direction the economy would
lake and the intensity of the trend .
Economic signals in the l~inth district, as well

as for the nation, at the moment point in dilier-
r".rrt directions, anri the judgment on the r:corromy
depends in part on which direction one looks .

Cited as factors on the soft side in the Ninth
district are such things as persistent weakness in
residential construction ; some easing in inventory
acczrnrulativn ; a slight increase in unemployment ;
a decline in prices of sync basic raw materials
such as copper, steel scrap and aluminum ; and
ruore-or-less business pessimism, generated in part
by recent downward trends in stack market prices
and profrt margins_
Dn the strong side of the district's economy are

such vonsiderations as a high level of rrorrresi-
dcntial construction ; rising employment; a high
level of incomes ; a favorable outlook for farrn
ruachinery salrs ; farm prices holding at a sligkrtly
higher level than a year ago ; iron ore mining
operations scheduled for a strong opening in a
few weeks ; and a strong demand for commercial
and industrial loans.

It is significant that consumer spending inten-
tions for 1957 are modestly higher than they were
in early 195G. This conclusion comes from an
analysis of the recent nationwide survey by the
Survey Research Center of the University" of
Michigan for the Federal Neserve Board. Further-
more, total government spending in ihc months
ahead is scheduled to increase to a zrew record
peacetime level . Business vapital spending in 1957,
although not as exuberant as in 1956, znay still
register greater totals than in 1956 .
Summing up, it sec:rns logical to expect in the

year ahead a substantially strong market far a
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E3CPENDITiJRES IN 1956 AND PROJECTED 1957
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~rlajor share of the ecrmomic output of goods and
services in the 11'int11 district . This conclusion
seems to be validated by four important factors :
(].} rervrd government spending, (2} continued



stxvng consumer buying, (3} some further in-
crease in business capital expenditures, and (~}
the currently stabilized agricultural situation .

The foldowin, selected topics describe particular
aspects of the district's current economic scene:

i+EBRLIARY BANKING
DEVELClP1NENT5
The trends observed at district member banks

in ]anuary, namely a reduction of the loan, invest-
ment and deposit figures, continued through Feb-
ruary but at a much slower pace . After dxopping
$G2 million in snooty, loans fell but ~a2 million
in February . Deposits, down X160 million in Janu-
ary, fell but $25 million in February .

In each of the fast two months last year loony
rose-up X31 million for the two-month perivr3,
It is worthy of note that the bulk of the decline
in loans through February v£ this year occurred
at the city banks . Country bank loans in the drs-
trict have changed very litely sv far in 1957, It
might also be observed that pity banks in the
rest of the nation reported a greater decline in
loans early this year than was true a year ago .
Through February, deposits in the district had

declined $185 million in contrast to a drop of $125
million in the comparable period of last year . Both
city and country member hanks sufl'ered a greater
loss this year than last . While the liquidation of
loans and investments has aided district member
banks in accomvdating the large deposit outflow,
they have relied an a rising level of borrowings
to obtain some needed cash .

Thus, the average daily amount of member bank
harrowing at the Federal Reserve }3ank of Min-
rieapolis has increased since the first of this year .
The ratio of borrowings tv required reserves in
January was ~.4~ percent. In February it was 7.6
percent and in the first half of Nlarch it was 12.6
percent .

Despite the heavy loss of total deposits sv far in

19.17, time deposits at district member hanks, par-
ticularly country banks, have displayed rvmark-
able growth . Through February country bank time
deposits rose $35 million . A year ago they rose
bat ~2 million . At district city banks time balances
rose $1 million iu January and February last year
in contrast to a gain of $12 million in the same
months this year .

DISTRICT EMPLCIYMENT
REMAINS STRING

Elxrployment in district states rez-named at a
relatively high level during the Fvinter in spite of
a larger seasonal downturn last fall than a year
ago . The shortages of many types of skilled labor
persisted through the winter, giving evidence of
a tight labor market .
As a result of the subatarrtial rise in district

enrployrnent in 1956, during the past winter em-
ployment has remained by a noticeable margin
above the year-ago monthly totals . This situation
appears to be continuing into the spring . For ex-
ample, in January district employment was up by
nearly 3. 1/2 percent or by about 17,fifl0 workers .
In Minnesota, the further seasonal decline in em-
ployment from January to February was only two-
thirds of the drop experienced a year ago. Most
likely, other district states also experienced a
smaller curtailment, as employment ixr the nation
rose tv a new monthly record in February.
Employment in district manufacturing firms has

remained high . In the nonseasonal industries, the
hiring of additional workers lras, in part, vll'set
the layoffs in the seasonal category . Fvr instance,
employment in the manufacture of durable goods
in January was A.1/2 percent above a year ago.
The large seasonal downturn in employment

last fall was caused mainly by layalTs in cnn-
struction, Due to the sharp cutback in housing
darts, the number of workers employed in the
building trades fell to a lorv figure . in transpvxta-
tiorr and utilities, employment also leas been cur-
tailed slightly more than in 1956 .
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FARJN MACHINERY SALES IMPROVE
A spot survey of major Earn ; rnaclrinery manu-

facturers indicates that farmers are buying farm
equipment at a substantially higher rate than was
true a year ago . This bears out earlier predictions
made fast fall for irrrhroved machinery sales .
Strong demand for new machinery is particularly
evident in areas where crop production and farm
income: have been favorable during the past year .

$uyrrs of faun machinery continue to empha-
size the use of machinery which can substitute for
expensive and hard-to-get labox on the faun, tire
manufacturers xeport. New equipment which can
corn$ine vx eliminate one or more previous j obs,
thus performing necessary farm work more quick-
ly and more economically, is also in strong de-
mand. Continued trends toward greater use of
irrigation equipnrcrrt are also reported .

DISTRICT 1NVENTDRY BUIE10-UP
TAPERING OFF

fnvcntory build-up in district department stores
tapered off Iast fall . Since that tune, available sta-
tistics indicate same liquidation . Although in-
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ventories last fall raid nut appear to be excessive
in relation to sales, in some departments they ap ,
patently had become heavy .
At the end o£ ,Tanuary, the ratio of stacks to

sales was down slightly from a year ago . 1'vr
stores located in the three large zxretropolitan cen-
ters-Minneapolis, St . foul and Duluth-the ra-
tio was 3.9~ in January 1957, 3.5 in January 1956
and 3.3 in ]anuary 1955 . For stores located out-
side of these three metropolitan centexs, the ratios
were 5.5, 6.0 and 5.1 respectively .
The incentive to build up ax maintain high irr-

ventories in some busrrrcasrs 5('.er178 to have. abated .
The prices on many basic industrial materials have
declined . Tn February, the prices of textiles, copper
acrd steel scrap again declrncrl, flccvrding to
a report published by the National Association of
Purchasing Agents, the prices of nonferrous metals
are expected to hold steady or decline in coming
months . Furtherz-note, no maj or work stoppages
are anticipated #his year that would interrupt sup-
plies .

Tlre shift in sentiment toward inventories among
retailers has resulted in a slowing down in the
turnover of inventories held by some johhers,
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wholesalers and ananufacturers in this district . To
carry stacks . some firms have applied for hank
loans ; others have sought extensions on existing
loans . 1lrevertheless, these firms are not excessively
overstocked, nor are the loans heavy. The expecta-
tion is that the loans will be repaid by early sum-
rncr-

RETAII SALES ARE VP
Through the middle of March, district depart-

rncnt stare sales have hr.Id to a high volume for
the winter season . T'ehruary sales, seasonally ad-
justed, were down 3 percent from January . Even
with this decline, sales still were ~ percent shove
a year ago . L~ithout the adjustment fox one less
trading day in February this year, sales were up
2 percent .

In the first two weeks of lffarch, sales fell br.-
low last year's volume. The lower volume is at-
tributable to the date of Easter-three weeks la-
ter than last year . Because of the greater proba-
bility o£ pleasant weather preceding Easter, in
addition to high personal incomes, retailers in
this district anticipate a good Easter shopping
season .
The decline in the sale of soft goods was less

than was shown by sales in durable items in dis-
triet department stores during February. Accord-
ing to preliminary figures released by the I3.S .
f;ensus, gains in February sales in the nation from
the preceding month were larger in stores selling
durable goods than in those selling soft items-
Apparently, consumer buying remains strong in
most areas . i'he exception is in the purchase of
new houses .

D151'RICT FARaaEIlER5
PLAN i 957 CROPS

District farmers indicate drat they may plant
substantially less spring wheat than in I,956, ac-
cording to the USDA's March 1 survey of farm-
ers' planting intentions-with most of the acreage

shift going iota increased plantings of Barley and
soybeans .

lltinor reductions in corn, oats, and potatoes
were indicated, with no change in flax acreage.
All of the 1 percent reduction in corn acreage
estimated for the district came from the Dakotas,
as Minnesota farmers expected to plant the same
acreage to corn as a year agn . Major reductions in
planting of 33 percent for durum wheat and ].'T
percent other spring wheat compared with a year
agn seemed the most substantial changes far the
district. Nationally, the intended plantings of all
spring wheat are the smallest on record-21 per-
cent below 1956 and a third below average .
Durum wheat acreage, w}rich is entirely within

the four Ninth district states, may be increased
somewhat if planting restrictions are liberalised .
Also, farmers' reactions to the corn program may
also be subject to same change since ~'Iarch 1, as
the final terms of the corn program were not cer-
tain at that time .

Population and Shopping Centers

An up-to-date version of our publication,
Population Grawfh and 5happing Cerlfers in
the Twin Cities Area will soon be ready.
The pamphlet describes postwar-era popu-
lation growth in the St. Paul-Minneapolis
metropolitan area and plots in detail the

suburban shopping center expansion during

this period . Copies may be obtained free

upon request to the Research Department,

Federal iZeserve Bank, Minneapolis 2, Minn .
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h~~ cousurrrer {and arr;n't we all] Inlayed a
key role in lightening the effects of two generally-
acknowledgcd recessions of recent years-those
of 1.949 and 1953-59~.
An inventoxy adjustment duxing 1949 created

in the minds of many an apprehension that the
long-predicted postwar depression was about to
begin . Many businessmen commenced to retrench .
Mr . Consumer on the other hand ignored past his .
tort' . His borrowing and spending kept right on
rising .

In 1953-5~1, reduction of government expcndi-
turcs after the end of the Korean war depressed
the economy . In anticipation of reduced demand
business inventories were cat back by $2.G billion
and investments in plant and equipment dropped
$L9 billion . Again Mr. Consumer paid no hoed to
the trend . He kept right on borrowing and spend-
ing. Businessmen soon discovered they were busier
than ever producing more goads, not less.
And today? There is no question that now, in

these early months of 1957, the delicate balance
between `too much' and `oat enough' presents to
the eye of many a picture of business uncertainty .
f3usinessrnen apprehensive of `adjustments' are
looking harder than ever at the consumer. Will he
continae to be a stubborn opponent of return to
less-than-normalcy? Dr will he not?

If the consumer performs his job of consuming
with the hardiness he has indicated in the polls
and surveys, there seems little to worry about on
the consumption side . His spirit is willing and his
income remains anything but weak. He keeps his
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buying sights on bigger and better things, which
implies, it would seem, continued lriglr spending
and perhaps added debt .
The T'weifth flrznuad Survey of Consumer h'i-

nances, prepared for the Federal llcserve System
by the Survey llesearch Center of the University
of iVlichigan, aflirrrzs these consumer attitudes .
" Income remains strong--about ~1~I percent

of all `spending units' reported total incomes of
~500D or more in J,95G, compared with 36 percent
in 1955 and 26 percent in I952 {in these years the
consumer toss spending freely, too} .
" Numbers holding liquid assets increased

from 72 percent of the `spending units' early in
I95G to 75 percent early this year .

About n(1 percent of all `spending units' ex-
pect further increases in their incomes in 1957 ;
about GO percent expect general business condi-
tions to be good .
" Y1ans to buy duxables are about the same

as early I95G ; in bath new and used car purchases,
intentions have been upgraded a bit from I95G .
" There was a rniId decline from 1956 in re-

ported plans for buying a house ; a larger number
than last year apparently intend to make expendi-
tures on harrty improvement ar- maintenance .
The consumer, then, continues to say : "I have

money, and 1 want to spend most of it {a bit over
90 percent ; I'm saving thr: rest) . Lend me the
purchasing power far my larger-scale buying and
i'll pay you back-promptly {in most cases] out
of my future income . As long as that pay envelope
c~f mine stays fat acrd steady, I'll buy, all right."



.l ~ arm income figures are irrrpartant indicators
o£ the financial returns, and thus the spending
power, of faxxners . But in a broader sense they
measure the economic value placed by vux econo-
my an the products of agriculture-the `reward'
extended to farmers for their production . For the
nation as a whole, this value is determined largely
through the interaction of normal supply-demand
forces. Thus, large supplies tend to reduce market
prices, and for some products even income may
be negatively correlated with production volume
-as when a larger crop sells for less total return
than a smaller one.

For individuals and for localized areas, how-
ever, income is more directly related tv the volume
of products sold. ~lrile national price levels are
determined largely by total production of given
commodities, local and regional output have a
pxopoxtionately lesser effect upon the total mar-
ket ; local faun income is more directly correlated
with production success .

district farm income sta6fe

Because of drouth conditions in substantial
areas of tl~e Dakotas and eastern Montana during
195G, crap production this past year did not equal
the 1955 harvest. Total receipts of district farmers
from their marketings of farm products were .
nevertheless, nearly equal to the previous year .
Higher livestock sales and higher prices £ox mast
crops and livestock helped to offset the smaller
volume of crop marketings to some extent . r1s is

usually the case, however, state-by-state faxrrr ixL-

come comparisons show greater variations from
a year ago than the district both in the amount
and direction of change . I'or example, Minnesota
and North Dakota farmers, blessed with generally
favorable crop conditions in both years, enjoyed
3 and 4 percent higher returns from their market-
ings in 1956 than in the previous year. Tn South
llakota, an the other hand, where dryness was
widespread and had its most severe effect, farmers
received only 90 percent as much for their market-
ings as during the previous year, In 1flantana,
farm cash xeceipts were dawn 3 pvxcent from the
previous year .

Such state-by-state comparisons reflect the
changes both in marketings and in prices for the
particular commodities important to each state's
agriculture . Just as district faun income trends
are the sum of income trends far individual states,
sn are state figures made up of the combined in-
dividual income changes far individual producers,
local communities, and for the particular com-
modities which farmers produce and sell . Thus
a given decline or gain in farm income far an
individual state is derived from combining a
whole range of individual income changes .

'1otal cash xeceipts from the sale of farm prod-
ucts were approximately the same far the four
iVinth district states in 1,95G as in 1955. flt ~2,GG2
million, this is the major source of income to dis-
trict farmers-and represents the `reward' ex-
tended by the nation's economy to district farmers
fox their production .
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lu addition to returns from the sale of farm
products, however, district farmers received pay-
ments for participation in government programs
during 195G which were substantially larger than
in 1.955 . Mainly because of soil hank paymenu,
made for the first time in 195G, the total amount

of government payments to district farmers was
approximately double the amount paid in 1955.
In all states except Montana sail hank hayrnents
constituted at least hal# of all government pay-
nrents to farmers . The break-down of 195b govsrn-
ment payments to farmers in the four 1~inth dis-
txict states is shown in the table below . Wool in-
centive payments were also included in the total
for the first time this year, and were a substantial
portion of payments to iVlontana farmers .

GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS BY PROGRAMS
f{3R DISTRICT STATES

(Thousands of dollars]

National farm insvme turns up

The USDA report an national farm income for
1956 includes a step-by-step analysis of the dilFer-
ent income components and of the factors alTect-
ing them. Ite~°iewing these may help provide fur-
ther insight into district and state farm income
figures.
For the nation, the cash receipts of farmers

from their marketings in 1956 exceedsd the pre-
vious year by about 4 percent, following a four-
year decline . Governu-rent payments wore also
about double the 1955 payments, due mainly tv
the soil bank, and this added further to the in-
crease in cash farm income .

Computations of national income also include
an estimate of the value of farm products con-
sumed on the farm and also for the rental value of
farm dwellings . '1'lrese represent income to farm-
ers, even though no cash transactions are involved .
The total of these these components --- receipts
from marketings, government payrnerrts, and
products and services consumed an the faxm-
cvnstitute gross realized farm income . Far the
year 1956, this national total was 4 percent above
1955.
The net realized income of farm operators is

obtained by subtracting farm hrodurtion expenses
from this national gross . Practically all production
expenses of farmers continued to rise throughout
1956, the USDA indicafes . The increase was fairly
well distributed throughout an extensive list of
expense items-including purchased feed and live-
stock, hired labpr, motor vehicle operation, ma-
chinery repairs, anal many other miscellaneous
supplies and services . Overhead items of depre-
ciation, property taxes and interest payments also
continued to cast more. Main exceptions to this
rising post trend were fertili?er and seed, for which
farmers spent less than in 1955.

realized gross and net income estimates cla not
consider changes in the volume of crop and live-
stock inventories farmers hold, however . Exclud-
ing inventory changes from these calculations pro-
vides a measure of incornr", actually `realized' and
available for family living during a given year .
Such inventory changes must be considered, haw-
over, in order to estimate the value and income
produced from the current year's production .

For ir~stance, during 1955 farmers sold ox con-
sumed 1 percent less than they produced, thus
building up their inventories by that amount .
Then, in 1956, farmers consumed ar sold 1 per-
cent more than they produced during the year .
Their realized income xcflected this partial liquida-
tion of inventories ; their total sales of 195G ex-
ceeded what they produced. When realized net in-
come £xgures are adjusted for the $254 million in-
ventory liquidation that took place during 1956,

C-~avrsrnment Programs, 1456 I7otal Payments

Conser-
vation

Sugar
ACS

Wool
ACt

Soil
Bank 1956 1955

~linnesofa 5,103 1,884 1,333 9,677 18,947 6,968
No, Dakota 3,882 473 1,121 12,756 18,732 4,212
So . Dakota 5,904 158 2,320 14,061 zz,443 5,79ff
Montana 2,835 1,778 3,p45 1,558 4,316 4, 160
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the resulting total net incurrze of farna operators
~cvrnparr:d with realiaerl net income] is about 1
percent smaller than for 1955 .

Off-the-farm income
one-third of fprmers' net

Such computations show the izrcuuze of farrar
operators from farming, lllso included in tha in-
cvme of our farm population are the wages re-
ceived by farm workers who live un farms . Fur-
thermore, a very substantial amount of the in-
c~me of people living an farms is derived from
employment off the farm. In L956, income earned
from nvnfarnr sources added almost 96.5 billion
to the total income of people living on farms,
bringing fhe total £tom all sources to X19.8 bil-
lion, yr about I percent more than in 1955 .
This nonfarm source of income to people living

an farms is also significant, in that a large num-
ber of persons listed as farmers in many sections
of the country are operating small or part-time
farm units and relying on outside work to round
out their full-time employment opportunities
throughout the year .

$ecause the nunrb~r of farrzis in the Lnited
States declined about 2 percent from 1955 to 1 .956,
realized net income of farm operators rose 6 per-

cent on a per-farm basis . But total net income of
farmers per farm, including inventory changes,
rose only about I percent during the year .

Gross and net ~Y stptes

Fstirnates of gross and nct realized farrrx inr:u¢rra
are also made for individual states by the U.S .
Department of Agriculture . These estimates show
the year-Yo-year income variations of individual
states, and also the mere extreme percentage
changes in net income as compared with gross
income. The greater variations in net income
result from the relatively inflexible nature o£
necessary farm production expenses . As gross
income varies with both prices and production,
production expenses tend to remain relatively
constant, leaving a more highly variable net in
terms of percentage change.
Gross income figures are probably tyre rnvst use-

ful measure of tha total business and economic
activity within the district . These reflect both the
value of marketings of farm products and also the
income tv farmers that provides the basis for their
production and family spending and for savings,
In contrast net inaame figures perhaps mare nearly
indicate the financial welfare or progress of the
individual farming operation .
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Income trends by commodities

While it is convenient to compare farm income
trends on a state-by-state basis, these incomes are
actually made up of incomes from a faw nr sev-
eral major commodities that are important within
each state . 1`he chart shows the dollar returns to
farmers over a six-year period fronrr sale of vari-
ous commodities that are important to the 11inth
district (195( estimated}-

While lhcre lras hero a general decline in farm
receipts since 1951 . the c}zarted trends show con-
stantly changing relationships for these individual
commodities, hot1F in relation to each other and
to total cash income of district farmers . Generally
speaking, local communities will iinel their income
closely tied to the price trend of the commodities
which are roost important to farmers in their par-
ticular area, along with local weallx;r and praduc-
ti~n conditions which also affect the returns from
these commodities.

Probably tlrr, most dramatic change is seen in
thr~ income from solo of cattle and calves . Tire drop
in wattle receipts followed the sharp decline in
cattle prices from 19x1 to 1953 . Wheat returns
have been in$uenced by acreage restrictions start-
ing in 1,954, iflag producers sufFered their major
adjustment in 1955 and 1956 as hog numbers
'lzcaked' and prices slumped to unusually low
levels . But even though hog prices improved sub-
stantially during the latter half of 1956, hag in-
come during 1956 is expected to be slightly less
than 1955. Hog producers in the 1Vinth districa
reduced their production more than the U . S .
average.

llairy producers took their main adjustment
between 1952 acrd 1.954 and have been gradually
improving their returns since then . Cash receipts
from the sale of corn rose sharply during 1952-
~d~, rclleet'rng more the increased movement of
corn into CCC fronds than an increase in corn
production .

Large year-to-year increases in soybean pro-
duction, along with sustained price levels, make

10
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CASH FARM RECEIPTS BY CQMMdDITY
fNirith district four-state total}
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COMP~Nl=NTS ~1= UNITED STATE$ FARM INCaME, f 955 AND 1956

Realized gross income . . . . . . _ . .

Production expenses

aperafvrs' realized net income .

fVet change in in~entvries . . . . . . . . .

Operators' total net income . . .

Wages of IaE~orers an farms . . . . . . . . . . .

soybeans the one commodity which lras earned
consistently larger cash returns in the district over
the past six years .
The divergent trends shown in the amount of

income accruing to these various comzrrvdity-en-
terprises illustrate the constantly changirLg re-
lationship among difrcrent sources of income for
district farmers . Although these relationships have

(In millions of dollars}

dash receipts from marketings . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . _ . .
Co~ernmenfpayments . .

	

. . _ . . _ . .__ . . . . . . . .__ ._ . ._ ._______
Home consumption of products . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

	

. ,
Rental value of dwellings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Income of farm population from farming . . . . . _ _ . _ . . . . . . , , , ,

lncvme of farm population from nonfarm sources . . . . . . _ . . . . . . , , .

Income of farm population from all sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .

1955

$29,254 $29,999
229 554

I ,768

	

1,752
1,678 1,674

32,939 33,979

21,599

	

22, 143

I I , 34~

340

I , 749

13,429

6, I d0

$19,529

1956

I I ,835

-250

i 1,580

	

11,585

I ,748

13,334

6,450

$ 19,784

undoubtedly been influenced to some extent by
the price-support programs and acreage restric-
tions on some crops, they remain primarily the
product of national price trends and district levels
of production . As the chart demonstrates, seldom
if ever do we £rod prices of all commodities nr the
returns from the sale of all cornrnndities moving
in the same direction at the same tiuic .
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i. We11 near Cut Bank evidence of new pay rune
A wildcat well four miles west of Cut $anlc

flowed ail in late '~'Iarch from a zone a thousand
feet deeper Lhan any now producing in the area .
The oiI fields clustered irr this sector of Montana,
and donning the bulk (761 million barrels] of
the state's past ail production, draw only on for-
mations at the top of yr immediately above the
massive Madison limestone . This is at a depth of
about 3,50D feet . The new oil discovery at 4,600
feet was drilled j ointly by several companies and
individuals . It adds evidence to the growing feel-
ing that a heretofore untouched pay zone lies
underneath the present active fields in the area .

2. Work progresses on babe dam
Recent progress accounts of the huge Dahe

dam, which will straddle the lflissouri river about
six miles north of Pierre, South Dakota, xepart ;
that with the onset of spring earthwork construc-
tion has begun at the " east abutment; that four o ¬
the six tunnels fox flood control are completed
and that this phase of the project will be about
45 percent completed by June 1 ; that a X14 mil-
lion contract has now been let for the design and
construction o£ the seven turbines needed for the
425,404 kilowatt Dahe hydroelectric plant .

3. HSP Computer center to tut torts
Northern States Power Co- expects tv save a

half million dollars a year in the cost of customer
billing when its X1 .1 million ; 42,500-square-foot
computer center begins operation this fall. The
one-story brick structure is being built in Lauder-
dale, a suburb of St . Paul . A staffof 254 will
operate the center .

4. Lnke Superior refinery builds addition
A million-dollar expansion progxam, designed

to triple the plant's present capacity, is under way
at Lake Superior Defining Co., Superior, Wiscon-
sin . The expansion will add a 10,044-barrel-a-day
basic crurie vii unit. a 2.00D-barrel distillate dc-
sulphurixing unit and a 2,400-barrel catalytic
reforming unit . The new e~[uipmerrt will increase
the plant's daily throughput to 7.5,444 barrels of
crude oil .

5. Sault larks improvement project to begin
OE tlxe ~z4a million slated to be spent on im-

provements of the 14Tichigan waterway, the Sault
locks of the St. Mary's river and Falls canal (at
the outlet of Lake Supctiox}, a $54 million chan-
net-deepening project is scheduled tv lx~ started
this year. An estimated II00 men will be employed
in the first year's drr:dgirrg.


